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TRADE WORKS.
According to a recent article with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, tariffs on steel, aluminum, 

and Chinese imports, as well as the potential for additional tariffs on autos and auto parts, have 
pushed us into an emerging global trade war. Canada, Mexico, the EU, and China have already 

retaliated—or announced plans to retaliate—with billions of dollars in tariffs on American-made products.
Millions of U.S. jobs depend on America’s ability to trade with other countries. Half of all U.S. manufacturing jobs depend 

on exports, and one in three acres of American farmland is planted for international sales. But recent and proposed 
trade actions by the Trump administration threaten as many as 2.6 million American jobs and will stymie our economic 
resurgence. 

Imposing tariffs on imported goods will hit American consumers and businesses — including manufacturers, farmers, 
ranchers, and technology companies — with higher costs on commonly used products and materials  
(US Chamber, Aug., 2018).

What does this mean for South Dakota? In 2017, more than 130,000 jobs in South Dakota were supported by trade that 
included manufacturers, farmers, and technology companies. The new tariffs imposed threaten the total state exports by 
more than $129 million. This includes $28 million in exports to Canada, $14 million in exports to China, nearly $1 million of 
exports to the EU, and the hardest hit would be more than $86 million of exports to Mexico. South Dakota products that 
are hit hardest would be sacks and bags (including cones) of polymers of ethylene, playing cards, and aluminum alloy bars, 
rods and nonhollow profiles. These targeted goods and services will impact South Dakota and how our businesses and 
consumers bear the brunt of an emerging global trade war. 

The Brookings Area Chamber of Commerce is closely following the tariffs and how they will impact the greater  
Brookings area.
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  The year 2013 paved the way for me to return to my 
home state of South Dakota after teaching in Louisiana for 
a number of years. I was offered a teaching position with 
Brookings High School that I enthusiastically and gratefully 
accepted; I would become a CTE teacher of technology. 
My move to Brookings was uneventful in and of itself, but 
proved to be one of the best decisions of my life. Not only 
did I have an amazing job with an amazing school district, 
but I was welcomed into a community whose residents are 
wonderful and friendly; a community progressive in nature 
and whose residents are proud of their city and all that it 
has to offer. I would soon find out that this same mentality of 
kindness, progressiveness, and pride (not to mention gifts 
and talents) could be seen and experienced in the students 
of Brookings High School.  

The year 2018 now presents itself with an exciting 
opportunity for our students in the true spirit of this 
awesome community. One of the gems of the Brookings 
community, among many, is our business community and in 
particular, our manufacturing community. A consortium of 
people representing various businesses, organizations, and 
educational entities was formed to create the Brookings 
Area Registered Apprenticeship Program. Under the 
auspices of the consortium including Counterpart, Inc., 
Daktronics, Falcon Plastics, Larson Manufacturing, Lake 
Area Technical Institute, South Dakota State University, and 
the Brookings School District, our students will be afforded 
the opportunity to receive valuable training and hands-on 
work experience with a manufacturer of their choice. This 
will give our students the opportunity to apply their gifts, 

talents, and education while at the same time continuing to 
contemplate their career choices and next steps following 
their graduation from high school. 

 Manufacturing is NOT line assembly in which one stands 
all day long doing the same monotonous task. Rather, 
manufacturing is comprised of very talented, highly trained, 
and highly skilled employees. I found out first-hand this 
summer working with several employees at Daktronics.  
These folks never ceased to amaze me with the work they 
were doing. I have also had the opportunity to observe the 
employees at other manufacturing places here in town.  
One just watches in awe as to what they do with such fine, 
precise skill.  

As mentioned earlier, the students at Brookings High 
School are not only friendly and kind, but also possess a 
plethora of gifts and talents; our world is going to be in 
good hands when these young people take the helm, this 
I can assure you. I see this every day in the classroom, 
particularly in the Robotics and Computer Programming 
classes. The students are problem solving, building, 
creating, testing, and delivering a product to a specific set 
of specifications every day. The students are not given 
answers; they find them and solve problems. At the same 
time, career options are looked at and contemplated and 
next steps are determined. 

Many of the students know that our manufacturing 
community is here and they have a general idea as to 
what they do. Many of our students know they employ 
a lot of people. However, many of our students do not 
know specifically what those jobs entail and how this 

BY DAN BERG

Brookings Registered Apprenticeship Program

COVER STORY
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might lead to a fruitful career opportunity for them based 
on their individual skills and talents. The Registered 
Apprenticeship Program gives our students another option 
to consider: a highly-skilled, satisfying career with one of 
our local manufacturers right here in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Incidentally, if a student needs to further his or 
her education, South Dakota State University is right here, 
or if they choose a technical/career education; Lake Area 
Technical Institute and other two year institutes are nearby.  
It’s all about choices and what the students want to do with 
their lives. The Registered Apprenticeship Program offers 

them another choice for their consideration.

So, as we embark upon this new venture, all this educator 
can think about is the word “win.” A win for our community 
as it helps to keep our young people in our fine community.  
A win for our awesome manufacturing community as it 
provides a new source for a highly-skilled work force.  Most 
importantly, a win for our amazing young people as they 
continue on their path in determining what their career and 
life is going to look like and entail. Yet another positive 
representation of the “spirit” of this place we call  
home – Brookings!

COVER STORY
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BY STACY AESOPH, Director of Workforce Development, Brookings Economic Development Corporation

Celebrate Manufacturing Week!

BROOKINGS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Brookings Mayor, Keith Corbett, has proclaimed Oct. 
1 through Oct. 5 as Brookings Manufacturing Week, 
acknowledging the industry’s role as a key driver of the 
Brookings area economy. The community is the second 
largest manufacturing community in the state, with the 
industry employing one out of every four private sector 
workers in the county. 

This is the sixth year that the Governor’s Office of 
Economic Development and communities throughout the 
state have been promoting manufacturing in South Dakota 
through a series of week-long events, concluding with 
National Manufacturing Day on the first Friday in October. 

“Manufacturing Week is a unique opportunity for our 
manufacturers to show the community that this industry 
provides sustainable jobs with limitless opportunities for 
advancement,” said Stacy Aesoph, Brookings Economic 
Development Corporation (BEDC) director of workforce 
development. “There is a vast array of career options 
within the industry including sales, marketing, engineering, 
designers, welders, managers and more.”

This year, BEDC has partnered with area manufacturers 
and the Brookings School District to conduct a 

manufacturing presentation at the Brookings High School. 
In addition, specific high school classes will tour various 
manufacturing facilities. 

BEDC will also host a CEO breakfast featuring the topic 
of automation. Representatives from SD Manufacturing 
& Technology Solutions will share information on future 
trends, return on investment, and best practices of 
automation. 

In addition, the South Dakota Department of Labor & 
Regulation Deputy Secretary, Tom Hart, will present on the 
topic of youth labor laws and registered apprenticeships 
at an event hosted by the Brookings Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Brookings County Manufacturing Facts*:

     •  Responsible for 25% of our community’s workforce,
 or 4,344 jobs.

     •  42 companies are in the manufacturing industry

     •  Average annual wage across all jobs within the 
 manufacturing industry is $59,280.

*Data source: SD Department of Labor & Regulation

Your smile is in the best hands at Knutzen Family Dentistry!

2110 12th Street S – Brookings, SD 57006  |  605.692.9463
info@knutzendental.com  |  www.knutzendental.com

Please help us welcome, 

Dr. Abby VanLiere
Dr. VanLiere earned her DDS from the University of Minnesota School of 
Dentistry. During dental school, she enjoyed volunteering at the Union 

Gospel Mission to provide dental services to those in need. Additionally, 
she was awarded the American Academy of Oral Medicine Certificate of 
Merit for excellence in the field of Oral Medicine. One of Dr. VanLiere’s 
favorite aspects of dentistry is building relationships with each of her 
patients. She is very excited to start serving the Brookings community 

alongside Dr. Knutzen and Dr. Borowski.

310 Main Avenue
Downtown Brookings

605.592.9277
www.carrotseedkitchen.com

Over 60 coffee and tea varieties!
INCLUDING FOUR LOCAL TEA BLENDERS/COFFEE ROASTERS



LOOKING FOR A
GREAT RATE CD THAT
WON’T TRAP YOUR CASH? EASY!

*This 12-month CD has a 2.10% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) with compounded interest credited at maturity. Rate effective as of 8/28/18. $5000 minimum deposit is required to open. Must maintain a minimum 
balance of $1000 in the account each day to obtain the disclosed APY. If the balance falls below $1000, the account will close. Penalty for withdrawal within the first 6 days of opening the account but allows up to 4 
withdrawals during the term of the CD. Each withdrawal must be a minimum of $1000 and must occur more than six days following the previous withdrawal. 

Our LIQUID CD is perfect if you want a great rate, 
but want the option to move your money later!

The First Bank & Trust LIQUID CD allows for up to 4 withdrawals 
during the 12-month term.* That means if your car breaks down, you 
need that new washer, or if you simply need cash... no problem! You 
have options. Open a Liquid CD today.

DOWNTOWN       EAST BANK       WALMART       HYVEE       605.696.BANK       WWW.BANKEASY.COM

2.10%
APY*

12-Month CD
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In its efforts to help fill South Dakota’s skills gap and 
talent shortage, Lake Area Technical Institute in Watertown 
has implemented a new workforce strategy that is now 
being offered to business and industry: Registered 
Apprenticeships. Registered Apprenticeships are a time-
tested, “earn while you learn” strategy that combines 
structured on-the-job training, training-related instruction 
online or in the classroom, mentorship, and incremental 
wage increases. The result is a win-win for all involved as 
employers attain a well-trained and educated workforce, 
and the student apprentice earns a nationally recognized 
credential and valuable on-the-job training that leads to a 
great career. 

In this employer-driven model, the employer works 
closely with a Registered Apprenticeship sponsor, such 
as Lake Area Technical Institute, to customize training for 
their employees by identifying competencies, timelines, and 
related coursework that best addresses the needs of that 
particular business/industry. Working together, the business 
and sponsor develop an appropriate apprenticeship 
program that will lead to building a competitive, skilled 
workforce. Looking forward, the business can expect 

increased productivity, retention, and improved profitability 
as a result of employing the apprentices that have 
completed the program. 

The benefit for students begins immediately as he or 
she is earning a paycheck while learning on the job  and 
utilizing current technology and equipment. Each student is 
assigned a mentor who shares business knowledge, skills, 
and expertise specific to that business. While on the job, 
the student apprentice earns college credits, incremental 
pay increases, and is guaranteed a job upon successful 
completion of the apprenticeship. Unlike internships, 
apprenticeships require a full-time commitment by the 
student up to three years, depending on the program. 

At Lake Area Tech, we believe that by utilizing a 
registered apprenticeship as a workforce strategy, 
communities can promote successful outcomes for 
business, industry, schools, and job seekers.  

For more information about Lake Area Tech’s 
Apprenticeship program, please visit our program page at: 
https://www.lakeareatech.edu/academics/apprenticeship-
programs/.

BY SHANE SWENSON, Director of Outreach, Lake Area Technical Institute

Registered Apprenticeships Lead to Success
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Connect 2140 was created with the mission of helping 
young professionals network and develop personally and 
professionally in an effort to retain dynamic and vibrant 
young individuals in the Brookings area. As a committee, we 
feel very passionate about our mission statement and this 
year we are focusing on the question, “What’s next?”

For those that have attended our functions in the past, 
at the end of last season you may have taken part in a 
survey that the committee put together to gauge where 
our young professionals interests lie. What we found was 
that our young professionals are interested in workshops, 
networking, and getting information about fun events being 
offered in Brookings. 

Over the course of the summer, the committee has been 
hard at work with looking at our current programming 
and seeing what is currently working and what needs to 
change. You will be excited to know that we loved all of the 
feedback, so we are going to incorporate all three of the 
above requests! 

For the 2018-2019 term, we are going to offer workshops 
on personal branding, resume building, and interviewing 
so you can feel confident going into your next interview 
to get to that next step of your career. We will continue 

to offer networking 
opportunities with 
“Connect off the 
Clock” formerly known as Sub40Socials. This provides 
you a chance to see different buildings in Brookings that 
you may not see otherwise where you can network with 
other young professionals; bring lots of business cards to 
pass around! Lastly, we are excited to share that we will 
be hosting fun events throughout the year such as an ugly 
sweater/cookie decorating social, trivia nights, and bowling 
to name a few. 

For those interested in receiving our monthly newsletter 
which will have all of our event details, please email 
connect2140@brookingschamber.org to get signed up. We 
look forward to seeing all the new (and old) faces this fall.

BY BRITTANY KREUL, Chair, Connect 2140

A Year of Rebranding 21
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info@moriartyrentals.com

Office hours: Monday-Friday 8-5:30 and Saturday 8-Noon

Moriarty Apartments offers many one and two bedroom 
apartment options throughout Brookings, including near 
campus and the mall area.

We have a variety of housing types including studios, 
town homes, deluxe apartments and mobile home park 
space. And our full-time maintenance staff is available for 
quick efficient repairs and timely snow removal. 

We’ve been dedicated to serving the needs of our residents for 
more than 40  years and our friendly staff would like to 
help you find your next apartment home!

moriartyapartments.com

We have commercial space 
in prime locations.

Call for details.

    NO APPLICATIONS  •  FREE SHOWINGSNO APPLICATIONS •  FREE SHOWINGS

Perfect 
Apartment!

COMMITTED TO FINDING YOU THE
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home!
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 Ben Hauck, Agent 
 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc. 

 510 Main Ave S, Brookings 
 Bus: (605) 692-2500 
 bhauck@amfam.com American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 7589040

Call (605) 692-2500 today to see how I 
Can help proteCt what matters most.

proteCt the home that brIngs
your dreams to lIfe. 
EVERY MILE, EVERY MILESTONE,
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
CALL (605)692-2500 TODAY TO SEE HOW I
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.
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 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc. 
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Call (605) 692-2500 today to see how I 
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proteCt the home that brIngs
your dreams to lIfe. 

Ben Hauck, Agent
Ben Hauck Agency, Inc.

510 Main Ave S, Brookings
Bus: (605) 692-2500

bhauck@amfam.com

 Ben Hauck, Agent 
 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc. 

 510 Main Ave S 
 Brookings, SD 57006 
 Bus: (605) 692-2500 American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 7980721

Call (605) 692-2500 today to see how I 
Can help proteCt what matters most.

every mIle, every mIlestone,
we've got you Covered. 
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BY LEAH BRINK, Recruiting Manager & Student Internship Program Manager, Daktronics

The Daktronics Perspective
Daktronics celebrates 50 years in the Brookings 

community this December. We were not the global leader of 
our industry back in 1968 when we opened our doors, but 
we are now and developing a world-class workforce is an 
ongoing part of our strategy. Part of our company’s growth 
journey over the years has been our commitment to hiring 
and retaining college students from SDSU. While effective 
for many roles, we also have workforce needs in our 
production and technician role families that may be better 
filled through different channels. How might we attract this 
workforce? 

One answer to that question includes a relatively recent 
initiative several employers and educational stakeholders 
have been working on together: registered apprenticeships. 

Because Brookings enjoys strong educational 
partnerships between Brookings High School, Lake Area 
Technical Institute, and SDSU, it can offer a program 
that will help meet the needs of several employers who 
partnered together to create the newly launched Brookings 
Production Technology Apprenticeship. 

Apprenticeships expose high school students to career 
pathways while they work, and they provide employers 
with a skilled and interested future workforce. For 
manufacturers, this time inside our doors can also serve 
to dispel the myth that modern manufacturing is dirty or 
disorganized work. 

One way Daktronics leveraged these educational 
partnerships was by hiring a teacher from Brookings High 
School to come work in our Transportation factory during 
the summer of 2018. Dan Berg teaches in the Business/
Technology area of CTE (Career and Technical Education) 

which includes responsibility for teaching Robotics. 
Robotics skills are in high demand by employers. Berg’s 
project for the summer was to develop an onboarding 
plan for the apprentices Daktronics intends to bring on in 
September. 

Daktronics has experience training new employees, but 
we recognized that the educational needs of 16-year-olds 
may be different than adults, so this summer project allowed 
us to explore best practices for bringing in apprentices. 

Berg said, “What an exciting new school year for our 
students! Working with the manufacturing community and 
especially Daktronics this summer has been a wonderfully 
positive experience. The opportunities being offered to 
students are outstanding. The manufacturers are amazing, 
the students are amazing, the Brookings community is 
amazing, it’s a win-win-win!” 

Trisha Stohfus, the Daktronics Corporate Training 
manager, worked with Berg and the other community 
stakeholders to develop the Brookings Production 
Technology Apprenticeship. 

“As juniors, the apprentices will get work experience 
and take CTE courses at BHS. When they’re seniors, they 
will get additional work experience while enjoying the 
opportunity to earn dual credits, giving them an advantage 
if they decide to go into a related post-secondary program 
at a technical school or university,” Strohfus said. 

Daktronics looks forward to working with its apprentices 
over the coming school year and is optimistic that this 
strategy will allow us and other manufacturers to educate 
community students about the career paths that exist right 
here in Brookings.

EDUCATION
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A growing family tree is at the root of Larson 
Manufacturing’s success. For 65 years, the company 
has been branching out and expanding their family of 
employees to over 1500 members. This growth pattern 
originates from the vision to improve the life of their 
employees, customers, and community.  

“Growing up, my father had only good things to say 
about LARSON, so I knew it would be the same for me,” 
said National Accounts Executive Daniel Hamilton. “When 
I started, there were experienced people that took an 
interest in me, nurtured, and helped me along.”

A strong sense of family forms the core of the LARSON 
culture. From seasonal jobs to internship opportunities, 
full-time or flex employment, families work together to meet 
the increasing demand for storm doors, high-efficiency 
windows, and innovative products like the new Scenix™ 
Retractable Screen porch windows.

Daniel’s family can trace their line back to 1981 when his 
father, Production and Inventory Control Manager Aaron 
Hamilton, joined the company. “I was looking for something 
stable, family oriented; a company that takes care of its 
people. The management style at LARSON is refreshing 
since they allow you to flourish and grow. To be a part of 

this is exciting,” Aaron said.

Another family connection formed when Daniel’s wife, 
Tiana joined the company. Aaron was instrumental in her 
decision to begin her career at LARSON. “Aaron suggested 
it and gave me a tour. I didn’t think I could do it, but the 
people around me were very welcoming and friendly.” 
Through professional development, Tiana has since moved 
from an Assembly position to Production Specialist. 

Another family branch has been a part of the LARSON 
success story for almost three decades. Kurt Narveson 
joined in 1991, followed by his wife Cathy, both working 
in the production facility. Eventually, their son Ryan 
joined the team and was recently promoted to Machine 
Specialist. Cathy’s experiences showed Ryan that Larson 
Manufacturing is a place where he could thrive. “There’s the 
challenge to keep improving myself and excel.” Cathy said. 
“I love the people here. It’s a great company and I hope to 
be here until I retire.” 

Larson Manufacturing places a high value on its 
employees as part of a long-standing commitment to 
product excellence and customer satisfaction. Season after 
season, the company’s roots dig deeper and the branches 
expand their reach to welcome new members.

BY LARSON MANUFACTURING

Building Doors from the Same Family Tree

MEMBER’S VOICE



De Smet Community Health Center
Howard Community Health Center
Lake Preston Community Health Center
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FLU FIGHTER

GET YOUR FLU SHOT!

Be a

Health Care

Schedule an appointment today at your local Horizon clinic. Walk-ins Welcome!

$30
Cash 

Special*

*$30 cash special is due at time of service. Insurance will be billed if applicable.

Hours
 Arboretum
  Open dawn to dusk 

 Formal Gardens &  
Education and Visitor Center

           Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, noon - 6 p.m.

For current events
McCroryGardens.com | 605-688-6707

Diminish the frenzy of fall by strolling  
          through our region’s only botanical gardens.

We rely on private funding to grow.

established in 1965.

Become a

today!

A beautiful and peaceful setting

Friend of McCrory

































Legacy Financial Partners

A financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

309 4th St
Brookings, SD 57006
605.692.5501
planwithLFP.com

Take the guesswork out of
your retirement plan.

Call us today at 605.692.5501

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIIPC.
©2018 Ameriprise Financial, Inc.

1036 Medary Avenue  |  Brookings,  SD 57007 
605.688.5423 |  SouthDakotaArtMuseum.com 

Featuring artworks from the National Museum of American History, 
Washington, D.C., and the South Dakota Art Museum Permanent Collection. 

Harvey Dunn, Sunday Morning at Cunel, 1918, charcoal and oil on canvas. 
Courtesy of National Museum of American History, Washington, D.C.  

War Works  Harvey Dunn: 

FREE 

ADMISSION
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3M is a global innovation company that never stops 
inventing.  Employees in our manufacturing sites, like 
Brookings, work hard to improve daily life for hundreds 
of millions of people all over the world.  Every day at 3M, 
one idea leads to the next, making progress possible and 
keeping our sites humming.

The Brookings plant is 3M’s first and largest Health Care 
manufacturing facility. We manufacture surgical tapes, 
drapes, and dressings, cold/hot packs, biological indicators, 
and food safety products.  Our products help health care 
professionals provide patient care, help food manufacturers 
ensure consumer safety, and help improve the lives of our 
customers around the world.

One of the 1,700 products we make is 3M Micropore™ 
tape.  3M Micropore™ tape allows skin to breathe while 
protecting the area.  We’ve been making this product in 
Brookings for more than 40 years.  In fact, we’ve made 
enough Micropore™ tape to go to the moon and back, that’s 
more than a billion yards!

To make this product, we purchase components from 
various suppliers.  This material arrives in Brookings 
through a variety of transportation modes including rail 
cars, tankers, and semi-trailers.  Upon arrival, it goes 
through a quality check before our material suppliers 
transport it to our Making department.  There, they convert 
the components into a thin non-woven backing.  A quality 
check is again performed to ensure this jumbo roll is ready 
to be transferred to our Coating department.  Employees 
in Coating operate a large complex machine to apply a 
thin layer of 3M adhesive to the non-woven backing.  After 
another quality check, the coated non-woven backing is 
transferred to our Tape Converting department.  Slitter 
operators slit the tape into various widths and lengths.  

Operators perform final quality checks to ensure the final 
product meets our expectations.  The tape is then packaged 
based on the hospital specifications.  Our material handlers 
load this tape into trailers and send it to our distribution 
center.  It is then sent to hospitals around the world to help 
secure medical tubing and dress wounds.  

Manufacturing involves multiple steps and disciplined 
processes.  Throughout our operations, we focus on 
continuous improvement and strive to make more with 
less through leaner processes.  Efficiency is key.  Our goal 
is to get it right the first time, every time.  We achieve this 
goal by ensuring quality is embedded in every step of our 
manufacturing process.

Our 1,100+ employee’s roles range from packing products 
to operating highly technical equipment. These processes 
are supported by engineering, quality control, information 
technology, maintenance, warehouse and administrative 
staff. We receive research, engineering and marketing 
support from 3M corporate headquarters in St. Paul, MN.

3M Brookings broke ground in 1969 and began 
production operations in 1971. We have continued to grow 
and with the completion of our newest addition in 2016, we 
now occupy 656,292 square feet.

BY BECKY JIRAVA, Human Resources Manager, 3M

3M Brookings Helping to Improve Life

MEMBER’S VOICE

MON-SAT 10:30am - 10pm  &  SUNDAY 10:30am - 9pm
2320 6th Street | Brookings, SD | 605.692.1822
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As a young girl growing up on a farm in the Midwest, I had 
never dreamed of working “in a factory”. I was content to 
work at the Del Monte canning facility during the summer, 
but my intentions were to go to college and move on to 
the big city. Oh how things change. When I joined the team 
here at Falcon Plastics I was hooked! I learned how exciting 
it is to work in manufacturing and what a sophisticated role 
technology plays. The manufacturing industry is one of the 
largest and most influential sectors of the US economy.  
It accounts for a large piece of the American workforce, 
making it the third largest industry in terms of jobs. 

At Falcon Plastics our customers are also manufacturers.  
We manufacture plastic products for over 125 different 
customers that service industries such as electronics, home 
improvement, medical, automotive, agriculture, health aids 
and transportation. With the multitude of partnerships that 
we have, there is always something new and  
exciting happening.  

Right now across our entire organization we are 
managing over 43 new projects for our customers and 
we have 33 new products in queue to start manufacturing 
before year end.  

 In Brookings we manufacture and ship over 60 million 
parts every year. These shipments represent over 650 
different designs, colors and assemblies of  
plastic components.  

An attribute of manufacturing at Falcon Plastics that is 
that we are on the cutting edge of technology. To help our 
team members manage all the activities running through 
our facility, we recently implemented a state-of-the-art 
Real Time monitoring system. By glancing at a light stick 
attached to each machine we know immediately if a job is 
running and how key parameters are performing. In the past 

some of these process points would have to be monitored 
and measured manually. We now have the data in real time 
and it includes information for the entire run of a job. Our 
team members love being able to have this information 
literally at their fingertips. They marvel at how quickly and 
easily it is to know with high precision what activity is taking 
place. In the past they would have to walk around to each 
machine throughout our 134,000 square foot facility to find 
out what was operating. Now in a quick glance they know 
what has started up and how it is running!

This system also removes manual inventory transactions 
and counting. As a production run nears completion, this 
system alerts our team member through a variety of visible 
displays and alert systems. As you might expect, there is 
also a cool app that goes along with it! Our team members 
can be anywhere with an internet connection and follow 
jobs in real-time.

 We are proud to be a manufacturer in the Brookings 
community that uses innovation and technology to help our 
team members perform at their best. This is only possible 
because our employee’s got hooked on manufacturing like 
I did. Our team of dedicated team members are truly the 
key to Falcon staying on the cutting edge of technology and 
remaining a leader in our industry.

BY SARAH PERRY, Vice President of Corporate Affairs, Falcon Plastics

New Technology is Soaring at Falcon

EVERY PET DESERVES THE 
VERY BEST.

3127 US Hwy 14 Bypass – Brookings, SD 57006
P: 605.692.0955
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When my children were younger, we watched a lot of 
Bob the Builder, a popular children’s cartoon.  The catch 
phrase was “Can we fix it? Yes, we can!” This goes through 
my mind quite often when we are discussing community 
problems that we face.  As a United Way, we focus on the 
areas of health, education, and financial stability.  We feel 
these are the building blocks of a good life.  

Let’s look at how the Brookings Area United Way and its 
funded partners are building a better life for all residents in 
Brookings County: 

Education: Individual and families are quipped for 
success throughout every life stage. The three areas of 
focus are School Readiness, Youth Academic & Character 
Development, and Adult Empowerment.

Health: Individuals and families are healthy and safe. The 
four focus areas are Personal Health and Safety, Mental and 
Emotional Wellness, Positive Social Behavior, and Access to 
Health Services. 

Financial stability: Individuals and families are 
independent and stable. The four focus areas include 
Independent and Secure Living, Financial Literacy and 
Support, Access to Basic Needs, Employment Readiness.

Each day, each of us can build. We can build into a child 
by becoming a mentor, we can build into our community by 
helping to eradicate the stigma of mental health issues, we 
can build a knowledge of how to prepare for the future.  We 
can build a better Brookings, together.  Can we do it?  Yes, 
we can!

BY HEIDI GULLICKSON, Executive Director, Brookings Area United Way

Manufacturing: A Good Life in Brookings
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At SDSU, we have a long tradition of programming that 
opens the door to great manufacturing careers in Brookings 
and beyond. Manufacturing technology, mechanical 
engineering, electronics engineering technology, and 
operations management are two and four year degree 
programs that currently enroll over 400 undergraduate 
students on the Brookings campus.  

Our manufacturing-related programs in the JJ Lohr 
College of Engineering are well connected too. In addition 
to active advisory councils, our faculty have relevant 
industry experience, many of our students work at local 
manufacturers while going to school, and we do capstone 
projects where student teams solve design problems.

In all, SDSU engages with our manufacturing partners to 
prepare the next generation of employees, apply research 
to solve problems, and improve the economic well-being of 
the state – our land-grant mission.

Remember the Discovery Channel show “Dirty Jobs” with 
Mike Rowe? It was always fun to see what job Mike was 
going to take on each week. The show had him doing jobs 
that were quite ‘unique,’ but his point was to demonstrate 
every job deserves respect. I noticed something 
interesting:  not one episode of Dirty Jobs was filmed in the 
quintessential setting of a gloomy factory.  

My point is that many people have preconceptions about 
what it means to work in manufacturing. So I think it’s 
important to dispel a few myths.

Manufacturing jobs are dark, dirty, and dead end.

Wrong.  Factories today are clean, bright, and filled with  
high tech equipment. They are staffed by skilled, well- 
educated professionals who earn – are you ready for this –  

 38 percent more than new hires  
 in other industry sectors.  
 Over a lifetime, they will earn  
 17 percent more than their  
 non-manufacturing counterparts  
 according to US Department of  
 Commerce data. In 2016, the  
 average manufacturing worker  
 in the United States earned   
 $82,023 annually, including pay and benefits.

Most manufacturing jobs were sent overseas years ago.

Wrong again. While many components and low-value- 
 add items are made in China, Taiwan, Mexico, or India,  
 the United States continues to be the global leader in  
 manufacturing productivity and innovation. While we  
 shed nearly six million jobs between 2000 and 2010, the  
 US is gaining jobs due to global manufacturers locating  
 here to be close to their customers. 

Manufacturing is bad for the environment.

Incorrect. A good manager knows that waste impacts the  
 bottom line. The adoption of Lean manufacturing means  
 finding the most efficient, productive, and low cost way  
 to make the product. US manufacturing was the largest  
 consumer of renewable energy in 2015 and between  
 1990 and 2008, air pollution emissions fell 60% at a time  
 when output was growing.

Manufacturing is a key contributor to the state, region, 
and national economy. At SDSU we are committed to keep 
producing bright, talented, goal-oriented graduates in the 
disciplines that support manufacturing. It’s good for us, 
good for you, and good for the nation.

BY TERESA HALL, Professor & Department Head, South Dakota State University

Engineering a Better Future

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
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Engineering a Better Future
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Many businesses in Brookings are facing a real challenge: 
baby boomers are on the brink of retirement and the next 
generation of workers aren’t prepared to carry out the 
essential job duties or just don’t have the skills to do  
the job.  

A new program initiated by Governor Daugaard has 
recently been developed in hopes of decreasing the 
workforce shortage. The Brookings School District was one 
district selected for Career Launch SD, with Amber Bates 
and Maddie Engen being hired for the positions of career 
advisors. Career Launch SD increases student awareness 
about career opportunities in the students’ communities and 
helps meet South Dakota’s demand for a skilled workforce. 

Career Launch SD needs business partners to provide 
education and career tools to youth to be successful. 
Partnerships will be created to give students exposure to 
more work opportunities to make informed decisions about 
future careers. The more hands-on a learning experience 
is, the more likely a student will discover what they have an 
interest in and get excited about the industry.

Many training opportunities exist, such as:

     •  Registered Apprenticeships

     •  Internships and work experiences

     •  Job shadowing

     •   Informational interviews

     •  Classroom presentations

     •  Career and post-high fairs

As a partner, you’ll expose your industry to youth who 
may not know certain fields exist. You’ll raise career 
awareness to help youth succeed and reach their potential. 
You’ll build a positive reputation and may even end up with 
full-time, permanent employees. 

Career advisors will help you create work experiences. 
They’ll also work with students on soft skills, monitor 
students, and promote your job openings. Your time 
investment can range from one hour providing an 
informational interview to several months providing 
an internship to 2,000 hours offering a Registered 
Apprenticeship.

Career Launch SD is a no cost service to build your 
workforce pipeline and increase employee retention. 
Submit your information at careerlaunchsd.com to express 
your interest, and a career advisor will meet with you 
personally to get you started. You may also reach the 
Brookings Career Advisors directly at Amber.Bates@State.
SD.US or Maddie.Engen@State.SD.US.

BY AMBER BATES + MADDIE ENGEN, Career Advisors, South Dakota Department of Labor & Regulation

BSD Selected for Career Launch SD



FUEL • FEED • AGRONOMY • LP • GRAIN

204 1ST STREET SOUTH • PO BOX 127 • BROOKINGS, SD 57006
AURORA • CLEAR LAKE • TORONTO • VOLGA • WHITE

605-692-6216

THANKS FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS!

www.agfirstfarmers.com

S U M M E R  F U N

dacotahbank.com

GREaT
Loan rates!

Insurance and Trust  
not FDIC Insured.

PUT OUR  
EXPERTISE 
TO WORK 
FOR YOU. 

From payroll & bookkeeping 
to expert tax preparation 
H&R Block is ready 
to work for you.

Come visit or 
call us today.

19-0234 OBTP#B13696 ©2018 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

University Mall
1022 22nd Ave S
Brookings, SD 57006
605-692-5715

»»  https://bahrabrookings.shrm.org/
REGISTER ONLINE AT

SEPT. 19  |   5:30PM  |   WOODEN LEGS 
Nancy Walker: Then There Were 5: Generations in the Workplace

NOV. 14  |   5:30PM  |   WOODEN LEGS 
BAHRA Happy Hour!

DEC 12  |   12PM  |   WOODEN LEGS 
Legislative Update

Join Us!

Although individuals affected by Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia have trouble retaining 
memories, they do remember and recognize the attention, feelings and mood of others. Socialization and 

meaningful daily encounters with their peers and staff is just on of the many benefi ts of memory care.
For more information and resources, please contact the memory care experts at Edgewood.

Assisted Living  & Memory Care 
605.692.6311  |  2015 8th St S, Brookings, SD  |  edgewoodseniorliving.com

Memory Care is for people 
who don’t remember. 

Memory Care is for people
who don’t remember.

Although individuals affected by Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia have 
trouble retaining memories, they do remember and recognize the emotion, feelings and 

mood of others. Socialzation and meaningful daily encounters with their peers and staff is 
just one of the many benefits of memory care.

For more information and resources, please contact the memory care experts at Edgewood.

Assisted Living & Memory Care
605.692.6311 | 2015 8th St S, Brookings, SD | edgewoodseniorliving.com

Donate plasma and save lives.
Schedule an appointment at biotestplasma.com

Biotest Plasma Center
718 22nd Ave. S. • Brookings, SD 57006

(605) 691-6214

New Donors EARN $200 for 4 donations!
DISCOVER YOUR SUPERPOWERDISCOVER YOUR SUPERPOWER

BECOmE A BIOtESt PlASmA SUPERhERO!BECOmE A BIOtESt PlASmA SUPERhERO!

093_SH_3_3833x1_5867_4cMBv3.indd   1 3/19/18   3:45 PM
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Connect. Learn. Engage. That’s what WILL is all about! 
WILL (Women In Leadership & Learning) is a Brookings 
Chamber organization that has been providing quality 
speakers with key learning outcomes for women in the 
Brookings community for more than 10 years. The WILL 
speaker season starts in October and goes through May, 
hosting one luncheon per month except for December and 
January. Topics range from communication to leadership 
development to conflict management to health and 
wellness to entrepreneurship and more! Our speakers 
present topics that provide learning through her/his 
professional and personal experiences. They also provide 
tangible take-aways as well as direct engagement with the 
audience and short workshopping during the presentation.

Season Pass & Luncheon Tickets

To attend the WILL Luncheons, there are a few ticket 
purchasing options. Take advantage of a discount 

opportunity by purchasing a WILL Season Pass. This gets 
you a ticket to each luncheon in the 2018-2019 season (not 
including the Summit) at a cost of $109. You save the cost 
of one whole luncheon! Individual luncheon tickets are $22 
if you RSVP before the deadline. After the RSVP deadline, 
individual luncheon tickets are $33. You must RSVP for 
each luncheon including if you have a WILL Season Pass.

Mark Your Calendar! 2018-2019 WILL Luncheon Season

The October luncheon will be held at McCrory Gardens; 
all other luncheons will be at the Swiftel Center. Each 
luncheon offers networking beginning at 11:30a.m.; lunch is 
served shortly after. The luncheon keynote speaker begins 
at 12:00p.m. and wraps up by 1:00p.m.

•  October 3: Matt Simon: “Turn Your Demons  
 Into Diamonds”

•  November 14: Lanelle Vasichek: “Finding Your Best  
 Day Ever”

BY KRISTINA LANKOW, Committee Chair, Women in Leadership and Learning

Connect. Learn. Engage
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•  February 13: Mary Bjerke: “Gift of Stem Cells”

•  March 13: Jo Hausman: “Going from Grief to Great”

•  April 10: Becky Degen: “Kaizen for One: How Daily  
 Continuous Improvement Can Help You Control  
 Your Day”

•  May 8: Kerri Tietgen: “Does YOUR Audio Match Your  
 Video? A Lesson in Authentic Leadership”

Save the Date! WILL Summit

Last year marked the inaugural year for the WILL Summit 
– a special January event. This half-day event featured a 
line-up of a dynamite keynote speaker, breakout sessions, 
a panel of Brookings business professionals, and an awards 
lunch. It was such a great success it’s coming back in 2019! 
The WILL Summit will be January 9, 2019 at the Swiftel 
Center. More details to come in the next few weeks!

Connect with Us Directly!  -  WILL Board Members

Our WILL Board members are always looking for 
opportunities to engage with you directly; feel free to reach 
out to learn more about our mission:

•  CHAIR: Kristina Lankow, Swiftel Center

•  VICE CHAIR: Traci Renkly, Brookings County Title

•  PAST CHAIR: Heidi Haro, Aramark

•  Gina Kuck, Daktronics

•  Jennifer Soma, Thrivent Financial

•  Missy Vande Kieft, SDSU Continuing &  
 Distance Education

•  Patty Bacon, Brookings City Council

•  Rea McKeown, Larson Manufacturing Company

•  Robyn Jensen, Legacy Financial Partners

•  Sarah Wilson, Great Western Bank

•  CHAMBER BOARD LIAISON: Renee Bauman,  
 Hitch Studio

prairieplay.org

Play Along however 
you want at the 

Children's Museum 
of South Dakota.

See for yourself while exploring our 
two-story Cloud Climber at the 

Children's Museum of South Dakota.

You don't have to wait for your next trip 
to the Children's Museum to get your head 
in the clouds. What kinds of things do you 

see when you look up in the sky? 
Show us at #PlayAlongSD

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP & LEARNING
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The Brookings Area Chamber of Commerce staff and 
board of directors are excited to welcome all new 
Chamber investors. 

welcome!

SD Development Corporation
2329 N CAREER AVE, SUITE 232 | SIOUX FALLS, SD

Midco
3901 N LOUISE AVE | SIOUX FALLS, SD

City of Elkton
109 ELK STREET | ELKTON, SD 57026

CHAMBER NEWS

Membership Mixer

McCrory Gardens
631 22ND AVENUE | BROOKINGS, SD 57006

The August Membership Mixer was held at McCrory 
Gardens with the theme “Christmas in August.” Members 
enjoyed delicious food catered by Aramark, as well as 
the chance to win a membership to McCrory Gardens 
and various other holiday event tickets. A big shout out 
to McCrory Gardens and Aramark for hosting such a 
wonderful event!

Music Therapy Empowers, LLC
614 MAIN AVE S | BROOKINGS, SD

Mark Waterman
NMLS#1412882
1302 6th St.
Brookings, SD
605.695.4629
Mark.Waterman@GreatWesternBank.com

Looking for a home loan? 
We have the affordable 
options you need. 
Contact Mark today!

GreatWesternBank.com/Mortgage ©2018, Great Western Bank

...in your dream home! FREE 
Making Life Great®

AMSDELL’S
1929 Hwy 14 ByPass 
Brookings, SD 57006

P: 605.692.8323

*SPECIAL PRICING  
Saturday mornings  •  8am to 12pm

Propane 
Refills
$13.00

*

20lb cylinder

includes tax
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Faces and Places
showcases today’s professionals “on the move”

SHERRI CHRISTIANSON
joins the SDSU Foundation as 
the Development Administrative 
Coordinator, where she will provide 
fundraising support for the organization. 
Christianson, a 1996 SDSU graduate, 
previously was an elementary special 
education teacher in the Brookings 
School District for 13 years. She and her 

husband, Brian, live in Brookings with their three children.

DARCIE VAN EDE
joined the SDSU Foundation in early July 
as the Executive Assistant to the Vice 
President for Development. Previously, 
she served in a senior account manager 
role at Discovery Benefits and was a 
part of Daktronics for over ten years 
serving in a variety of roles. Ede holds a 
bachelor’s of science degree in Business 

Management from the University of Sioux Falls. With her her 
husband and three children, Darcie lives in Elkton on their 
family farm.

STEFANIE TORRES CHAN
joined the Chamber as the Membership 
Director in June 2018.  Prior, she was a 
manager at a community health center in 
Omaha, where her focus was outreach, 
community development, non-profit 
partnerships, and health equity. Her and 
her husband, Adam, enjoy spending their 
time outdoors camping and fishing.

MADDIE ENGEN

AMBER BATES

The South Dakota Department of Labor 
and Regulation, helps increase student 
awareness about career opportunities 
right here in South Dakota so they can 
make an educated decision. They act 
as a liaison between businesses and 
students and work towards creating a 
skilled workforce. They also connect 
students with meaningful work 
experiences, allowing businesses an 
opportunity to invest in youth. Their 
mission is to show students that there are 
multiple pathways to success and to help 
students make a more educated decision 
about their future.

MAILBOXES SHIPPING DESIGN

PACKAGING PASSPORTS NOTARY

LOCALLY OWNED & LOCALLY PRODUCED PRINTING



TH INGS  TO DO

V I S I T B ROOK I NG S S D . COM

03
Beyond Connections: Dakota Nature Park
liveinbrookings.com
Learn to Sew
joann.com/brookings

Brookings Farmer’s Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com

19

19/20 Miniature Horse Show
swiftelcenter.com

1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com

16

Art Camp
brookingsartscouncil.org

04/07

George’s Pizza Legion Baseball Tournament
brookingsbaseball.com

01/03

May - June

18
CASA Fire & Ice Gala
eastcentralcasa.com
Exhibit Opening | Harvey Dunn: Illustrations
sdstate.edu/south-dakota-art-museum
Exhibit Opening | Heroes, Saviors, and Triumphs: Illustrations 
by Paul Goble
sdstate.edu/south-dakota-art-museum

17
Third Thursday at the Gardens
mccrorygardens.com
Chamber Membership Mixer | Brookings Built Green
brookingschamber.org

25
Critical Mass Bike Ride
brookingscriticalmass.weebly.com
Learn to Make Jewelry
joann.com/brookings

25/26 Ponies of America Show
swiftelcenter.com 11

Sensory Friendly Play
prairieplay.org
Learn to Crochet
joann.com/brookings

22
Fruit Inspired Cupcakes
joann.com/brookings
Tuesday Night Ride
facebook.com/spokensportbrookings
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

02
Dairy Fest
swiftelcenter.com
Brookings Farmer’s Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com
Basic Elements of Photography
brookingsartscouncil.org

1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com

16

Brookings Farmer’s Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com

26

Brookings High School Graduation
brookings.k12.sd.us

27

Memorial Day Program
swiftelcenter.com

28

Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

29

1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com

30

31
Got Milk Gala
swiftelcenter.com
Summer Kick-Off
prairieplay.org

Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

05

Brookings Farmer’s Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com

09

10
26th Annual Brookings Car Show
brookingscarshow.org
Science Sunday
prairieplay.org
Fruit Inspired Cupcakes
joann.com/brookings

12
Exhibit Opening | My Hero: Contemporary Art & Superhero Action
sdstate.edu/south-dakota-art-museum
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

South Dakota Quarter Horse Association Summer Shootout
swiftelcenter.com

14/17

14
Cartooning Mad Libs
brookingsartscouncil.org
Kids Mystery Dinner Theatre
prairieplay.org

TH INGS  TO DO

V I S I T B ROOK I NG S S D . COM

29
Brookings Farmers Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com
Shepherd’s Shuf�e 5K
visitbrookingssd.com

21/23 16th Annual South Dakota Festival of Books
sdhumanities.org

September-October

20
Third Thursday at the Gardens
mccrorygardens.com
BHS Cross Country Invitational
brookings.k12.sd.us
Chamber Membership Mixer | Mills Property Management
brookingschamber.org

Pizza Night
goodrootsfarm.us

30

02
Shinedown & Godsmack
swiftelcenter.com
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

26
1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com
Beer and Yoga
visitbrookingssd.com

01/02 State SDHSAA 2018 Boys Golf Tournament
brookings.k12.sd.us

25
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing
Tuesday Night Ride
spoke-n-sport.com

1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com

19

22
Jack 15 Road Race
prairiestriders.net
Brookings Farmers Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com
Junk Jam: Fall Edition
facebook.com/foundbyfunkyjunk

Critical Mass Bike Ride
visitbrookingssd.com

28

06
Brookings Farmers Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com
Welly Walk
brookingshumane.org
SDSU Football vs. Indiana State | Hall of Fame Game
gojacks.com

15
Insect Festival
mccrorygardens.com
SDSU Football vs. Arkansas-Pine Bluff | Beef Bowl
gojacks.com
Brookings Farmers Market
brookingsfarmersmarket.com
BHS Competitive Spirit Cheer Competition
brookings.k12.sd.us

21
Sensory Friendly Play
prairieplay.org
BHS Varsity Football vs. Pierre | Homecoming
brookings.k12.sd.us
SDSU Soccer vs. UMKC
gojacks.com
SDSU Volleyball vs. Omaha
gojacks.com
Partee Chamber Challege & Whiskey Raf�e
brookingschamber.org

28/29 South Dakota Sheep Growers Convention
sdsheepgrowers.org

01/05 Manufacturing Week
brookingsedc.com

1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com

03

Ron White
swiftelcenter.com

04

05/06 Fear Asylum Haunted House Opening Weekend
fear-asylum.com

05/07 SDSU Family Weekend
sdstate.edu/familyweekend

07
Fall Floral Arranging Class
mccrorygardens.com
SDUS Soccer vs. Denver
gojacks.com
SDSU Volleyball vs. USD
gojacks.com

09
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing
Tuesday Night Ride
spoke-n-sport.com

07/08 SD State Nurses Association Conference
sdstate.edu

04/06 Global Human Rights Conference
sdstate.edu

18
Networking at Night | Connect 2140
facebook.com/connect2140
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing
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Shepherd’s Shuf�e 5K
visitbrookingssd.com
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20
Third Thursday at the Gardens
mccrorygardens.com
BHS Cross Country Invitational
brookings.k12.sd.us
Chamber Membership Mixer | Mills Property Management
brookingschamber.org

Pizza Night
goodrootsfarm.us

30

02
Shinedown & Godsmack
swiftelcenter.com
Trivia Tuesday
facebook.com/woodenlegsbrewing

26
1 Million Cups
visitbrookingssd.com
Beer and Yoga
visitbrookingssd.com

01/02 State SDHSAA 2018 Boys Golf Tournament
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V I S I T B ROOK I NG S S D . COM
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PAR-TEE Chamber Challenge & Whiskey Raffle

SDSU Soccer vs. Denver
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RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE LOAN

Hit the

BRAKES 
on 

HIGH RATES

in the month of September

rates as low as

3.75% apr*

Dakotaland FCU
509 N. Main Street
Redfield, SD 57469

*****ECRWSS*****
Local 
Postal Customer

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT 180

57350 Bring this ticket in for a 

FREE GIFT
We will be set up on the east side of the court 

February 1, 2014 : Double Header begins at 3:00 pm
Greeno Building: 502 E. 2nd Street - Redfield, SD

Dakotaland Night with the Pheasants

       Redfi eld – Doland Pheasants vs. Wessington Springs Spartans

www.dakotalandfcu.com

The LINK
414 Main Avenue
Brookings, SD 57006

www.DakotalandFCU.com  
Brookings 697.5922 | Volga 627.5880

 415 8th St. S.

Talk to Us About Our Juicy CD Specials

*annual percentage yield
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